Charge Point Operators are facing these 4 bottleneck in setting up Charge Points:

1. Land Lease / Space Allocation
2. Discom / Electricity Connection
3. Access of Finance for CPOs
4. Collateral Security and Assets Safety

“CPOs India aims to provide them all to bring Ease of Doing Business in setting up Charging Station”
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LAND LEASE / SPACE ALLOCATION:
Model Concession Agreement to lease engages land / space to charging business from RWA, Apartments, Malls, Private Institutions, Corporate Houses, Retail Stores, Hotels etc
DISCOM / ELECTRICITY CONNECTION:
Business facilitation and local Single Window Clearance (SWC) services for CPOs to obtain speedy commercial connections
ACCESS OF FINANCE FOR CPOS:
Financial Services from HDFC / HSBC
Resurgent India continuously increasing list of Banks and NBFC to provide credit to CPOs of India
COLLATERAL SECURITY AND ASSETS SAFETY:

CCTV Surveillance, FIRE Department alert with Local Police and administrative support system to ensure Collateral Security and Safety of physical assets.